The protected horticultural production in tropical countries such as Colombia takes place mainly under passively ventilated greenhouses. The major drawback of the traditional Colombian greenhouse is its low ventilation rate leading to inadequate microclimates. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the airflow behavior, ventilation rates and thermal distribution effects of a commercial-size greenhouse, due to the gradual increase of the roof ventilation areas. A numerical simulation model was developed under a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) approach following an experimental validation of the simulated scenarios. The results showed that increasing the roof ventilation areas reduced the internal average temperatures by up to 16 %, improved the temperature homogeneity and increased the ventilation rates by up to 191 % with respect to the reference scenario. The findings of this research may serve as a basis to develop alternative greenhouse designs that consider increasing the ventilation areas but within the low-tech context that constrains innovation in the Colombian horticultural sector.
INTRODUCTION
Colombia is the largest producer of cut flowers in the South American continent and ranks second worldwide in export volumes after the Netherlands [1] . Ornamental production is developed mainly in the cool highlands of the Colombian Andes, with 78 % of cultivated area (ca. 7800 hectares) established in the Bogota plateau [2] . Since its establishment, more than 60 years ago, the cut flower sector promoted the use of the traditional Colombian greenhouse (CTG), which is a low-tech low-cost greenhouse model, built in wood or metal and covered with plastic. Still today, despite its limitations and low ventilation rates, the CTG greenhouse is widely established in approximately 70 % of the production areas [3] . This greenhouse model has also been used for tomato cropping across several production areas of the country [4] . The main issue with the CTG greenhouse is its restricted airflow leading to high temperatures or humidity levels during critical periods along the day. This inadequate microclimate results in strong incidence of diseases that can cause relevant production losses such as downy mildew and grey mold, caused by Peronospora sparsa and Botrytis cinereal, respectively.
This type of greenhouse is characterized as a passive greenhouse, meaning that the climate control method is the natural ventilation, which operates through openings located on the side and roof areas of the structure [5] . The aims of this ventilation method are to regulate the internal thermal and hygrometric behavior, and to maintain the greenhouse CO2 level close to that present in the exterior. These climate parameters affect the optimal development of crops if they are not within certain range [6] .
The driving forces of the natural ventilation comprises a static component related to the wind effect, created by the speed of the outside air, and a dynamic component generated by the so-called buoyancy effect. The latter effect is the result of changes in the internal air density as a consequence of increasing temperatures and turbulent flows due to pressure changes in the cross-sectional and longitudinal greenhouse areas [7] . This phenomenon has been extensively studied since the second half of the 20th century [8] . During this period, various methodologies have been developed to analyze natural ventilation including modeling and simulation techniques as well as real and reduced scale experimentation, as depicted by Bournet and Boulard [9] .
Natural ventilation is highly dependent on external meteorological variables such as wind speed, intensity and direction, greenhouse design factors such as roof geometry, greenhouse area and volume, and size and location of ventilation areas. According to the above, natural ventilation varies over daytime generating sometimes an inadequate microclimate condition inside the greenhouse [10, 11] . The CTG greenhouse is generally located in regions with low wind speeds and its ventilation areas are less than the recommended figure of being at least 25 % of the covered ground area [12] . These two characteristics of the Colombian greenhouse production system compromise the performance of the CTG greenhouse, resulting in low ventilation rates that rarely exceed the minimum value of 0.04 m 3 s -1 m 2 established for passive greenhouses [13] . These low ventilation rates lead to the occurrence of inadequate microclimatic conditions characterized by heat and humidity accumulation and, a significant reduction in the internal CO2 levels. This situation occurs mainly during high radiation moments, that in tropical regions, happens for most of the daylight hours (9:00-16:00).
One of the most extensively modeling and simulation technique applied on aerodynamic and microclimate studies in greenhouses has been computational fluid dynamics (CFD), which is known as a robust, mature and advanced design technique in many engineering fields. CFD modeling and simulation offer fast numerical solutions to real or prospective scenarios considering structural modifications in the case of buildings. Being a computer-aided simulation tool, CFD has also become a tool to design and optimize greenhouse ventilation systems [14] [15] [16] [17] . The use of CFD has contributed to the optimization of greenhouse ventilation systems in countries such as Spain [15, 18] , Italy [19] , China [20, 21] and Mexico [22] .
An adequate comprehension of the natural ventilation phenomenon is essential to optimize or redesign the ventilation systems of greenhouses. Therefore, the objective of this work was to evaluate the gradual increase of the roof ventilation areas and its effect on the thermal behavior and airflow patterns of a CTG greenhouse using a 2D CFD model. The numerical model considered the main meteorological variables of the Bogota plateau and a virtual geometric representation of the studied greenhouse.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Description of the greenhouse and climatic conditions
The experiment was developed on a commercial size CTG devoted to cut flowers production, with wooden structure and polyethylene cover located in the Bogota plateau (5º03'31.81'' N, 73º55'49.22 'W, 2571 m.a.s.l.). The covered area was 5353 m 2 , equivalent to a greenhouse composed by 12 spans, 6.8 m wide (81.6 m) and 65.6 m long each, with its longitudinal axis located in the NW-SE direction. The greenhouse was equipped with side vents on its four side walls, with an effective opening area of 1.7 m forming a side ventilation area of 500 m 2 (9.3 % of the covered area) and a top ventilation of 0.19 m opening in 11 of the spans, for a roof ventilation area of 137.1 m 2 (2.56 % of the covered area).
As can be seen in Figure 1a , the region presents climatological characteristics where the mean multiannual average temperature over a 15-year period is 13.19 °C, with an average of maximums and minimums of 21.90 and 6.21 °C and high humidity conditions generally higher than 78 %. The annual precipitation reaches a value of 830.7 mm, exhibiting a bimodal behavior with maximum values grouped in the months of March-May and September-November. The analyzed wind speeds were grouped in 5 frequency intervals, with 84.5 % of total data located in the first 3 intervals which present speeds lower than 1 ms-1 (Figure 1b 
Model and numerical procedure
Numerical simulations solved the equations that describe the flow behavior of a fluid between the exterior and interior environment of a greenhouse, using the second-order finite volume discretization (FVM) method. The equations of moment, mass, energy and concentration can be represented for a two-dimensional flow in steady state with the following equation:
where, ϕ represents the variable of interest, in this case the vertical and horizontal components of speed uj (ms -1 ) and temperature T (°C). Sϕ y Γϕ represent the source term and the diffusion coefficient of ϕ [23] .
The numerical model considers the turbulence of the flow through the standard model k -ε [24] . This semi-empirical model is based on the transport equations that solve turbulent kinetic energy k and the dispation of this energy per unit volume ε, this model has been the most used and widely validated in studies of air flow in greenhouses showing to be efficient with the use of computational resources and providing realistic solutions. [25] . The transport equations for k and ε can be modeled as:
where, is viscosity and is turbulent viscosity in (kg m -1 s -1 ), Gb is turbulent kinetic energy generation due to buoyancy, Gk is turbulent kinetic energy generation due to velocity gradients, are Prandtl's turbulent numbers for k y , is the coefficient of kinematic viscosity, YM is the fluctuating expansion in turbulence due to the global dissipation rate and 1 , 2 , , are constant with empirically determined values and established by default in the simulation software [26] .
To take into account the buoyancy forces the energy equations and the buoyancy model were activated by the Boussinesq approximation applied to the entire computational domain, this approximation provides faster convergence, compared to numerical simulations where the density variable is considered in all equations, this model takes gravity into account and is added to the momentum equation as a source term that models changes in air density due to increases in temperature value. Roy, et al., and Camacho, et al., [27, 28] are described by the following equation:
where, is the coefficient of thermal expansion of the air (°C), the temperature at the instant analyzed (°C), 0 0 are the reference values of the density (Kg m -3 ) and the temperature (°C) respectively, this approximation can be applied under the following conditions, the temperature differentials in the flow field of the computational domain are less than 30 °C, the density differentials are required only by the buoyancy term of the moment equation and there is a linear relationship between temperature and density, and all other extensive fluid properties are constant [29, 30] .
The semi-implicit solution method for the pressure-velocity equation (SIMPLE) was applied to solve the flow field of the simulated fluid, with second order discretization schemes, this method of solution has a working scheme which starts with some initial values to solve the moment equations and obtain the components of the velocity variable, successively calculates coefficient and source terms through the pressure correction equation, calculates the velocity corrections and updates the pressure and velocity components to obtain the solution. The model convergence criteria were established with values for the residuals of 10 -6 for the energy equation and 10 -4 for the continuity, momentum and turbulence equations, values that have been shown to be accurate in other similar studies [31] .
Computational domain and mesh size
The two-dimensional (2D) computational domain and the generation of the mesh was done through the use of commercial pre-processing software ANSYS-ICEM (v.17.2). The computational domain included in detail the geometrical characteristics of the middle cross section of the greenhouse and a size large enough to allow adequate airflow development and a coupling between the exterior and interior environment of the greenhouse. This domain was built following the recommendations included in the wind effect study of Tominaga et al. [32] and successfully applied in numerical studies such as that of Peren et al. [33] . The selected domain dimensions were 381 m for the length (x-axis) and 60 m for the height (y-axis). Subsequently the computational domain was divided into an unstructured mesh with finer resolutions imposed near the floor, ceiling and walls of the greenhouse, where thermal gradients can be more pronounced. The mesh was configured with square elements composed of a total of 551,935, discrete volumes in space. This size was defined once a mesh refining analysis was carried out where a total of 7 squares were analyzed with a quantity of elements that varied between 102,871 and 1,254,329, this to obtain an adequate precision and a total independence of the results to the size of the mesh.
The quality of the mesh was evaluated by means of the relative determinant 2 X 2, which showed a behavior superior to 93.72 % with cells between 0.9 and 1 which indicates a perfectly regular mesh element, additionally the asymmetry factor was evaluated, where 90.8 % of the active volumes exhibited a value within the range 0-0.25, range considered of excellent quality [34, 35] .
Boundary conditions
The numerical model considers the atmospheric characteristics of the experimental site, such as gravity force, air viscosity and atmospheric pressure. The symmetry limit condition was imposed on the upper limit of the computational domain in order to describe the gradients of all variables studied and the normal velocity to a symmetrical plane. In the solid regions of the computational domain such as the soil and the inverandero structure, the contour condition of the non-slip wall type was established, as well as the properties of polyethylene and agricultural soil, such as density (ρ), thermal conductivity (k) and specific heat (Cp), were established, according to the study developed by Villagran et al. [36] . The effect of solar radiation was not established to be solved by some resolution model for the equation of radiative transfer, although the effect of it was included in the numerical model indirectly by establishing the surface temperatures in the greenhouse walls and on the ground surface inside and outside the greenhouse, following the procedure described by Flores [37] , where a heat flow is established on the surface of the soil depending on the incident solar radiation, the transmission of the covering material and the textural class of the soil, which for this case is clay loam.
The air inlet condition for this study varies according to NE-SW (S1-S7) or SW-NE (S8-S14) wind directions, directions that impact perpendicularly to the side wall and roof ventilation openings, were established as a logarithmic wind profile coupled to the CFD numerical model by means of a user defined function (UDF) [31, 38] . Calculated by the following equation of law for the logarithmic wind profile.
where, 1 is the wind speed measured in a height ℎ 1 ; 2 is the wind speed calculated for a height ℎ 2 y 0 is the length of the roughness coefficient expressed in meters, value that this in function of the type of surface of the surroundings of the greenhouse, for this case I consider a value of 0.1 that is used for agricultural lands [39] .
The air outlet limit depending on the simulation scenario and the corresponding wind direction was set under the pressure output contour condition. The greenhouse was modeled without the presence of plants to obtain results independent of the type, state and disposition of the crop. Outdoor wind conditions were simulated parallel to the crosssection of the greenhouse (x-axis) and perpendicular to the ventilation openings. These two-dimensional modelling approaches have proved to be a precise and agile solution in the study of natural ventilation of protected environments [40] .
Experimental data collection
The CFD model was validated between April 1 and May 5, 2017 with a recording frequency of ten minutes, for which a data capture procedure was established inside the real greenhouse and the external environment. The hourly climatic variables in the external environment of the greenhouse necessary to feed the numerical model such as air temperature, wind speed and direction were recorded by means of a climate system Vantage Pro2 (Davis Instruments, Hayward, CA, EE. UU.). Inside the greenhouse at a height of 1.75 m above ground level (y-axis) and above the cross section (x-axis), a total of 17 sets of two copper thermocouples used to measure dry bulb temperatures were evenly distributed every 5 m and stored in a data logger (Cox-Tracer Junior, Escort DLS, Edison, NJ, EE. UU.). 
Numerical simulations and validation of the numerical model
The data obtained during the measurement period were analyzed, selecting those of a specific time of the 14:00 hour day, which presented a large number of wind direction records in NE-SW direction, this simulation was developed with the average values obtained of temperature, radiation and wind speed which were 21.7 °C, 412 Wm -2 and 0.83 ms -1 . Once the simulation was developed, the temperature data generated in the cross section of the greenhouse at a height of 1.75 m above ground level were extracted. These were compared with the data captured experimentally, through a statistical analysis that included the calculation of the following criteria: absolute mean error and error of the mean quadratic root (MAE, RMSE, °C), these are measures commonly used to verify the concordance between measured and simulated values and their interpretation of the value obtained says that the closer to 0 , the greater the degree of fit of the model there is. These measures of goodness-of-fit are calculated by means of the following relationships.
where, Dmi and Dsi, are the value of the observed data and the value of the simulated data respectively and m the number of data compared.
Once the CFD simulation model was validated, it was considered an agile and accurate tool to investigate the effects of increased ventilation surface on thermal distribution and air flow patterns in the greenhouse, ventilation rates were quantified through the widely used mass flow rate method. [41] . In accordance with the objective of this research, 7 simulation scenarios were proposed, including reference scenario S1. For the remaining S2-S7 scenarios the gradual increase of the roof ventilation surface obtained through the generation of a folding opening of 1.2 meters in the deck areas of the different greenhouse spans was included, as can be seen in Table 1 . In addition, in order to evaluate the effect of wind direction, the same S1-S7 scenarios with inverted wind direction were evaluated and in their order they were named S8-S14 ( Table 1 ). The initial conditions to determine the temperature values in the computational domain and the heat source and which were established as constants for each simulated case, were taken from the historical maximum mean values of the study site where a value of 21.9 °C was obtained for the temperature (Figure 1a ) and the solar radiation 605 Wm -2 , other variables such as wind speed and direction are observed in Table 1 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Validation of the model
Experimental and simulated data during the validation of the CFD model can be seen in Figure 2a . The trend on the greenhouse cross axis (x-axis) shows a similar behavior for both data sets. The thermal distribution shown in Figure 2b allows us to observe how the greenhouse is suffering a warming in the direction of the air flow, warming generated due to the wind effect of natural ventilation and the limited roof ventilation surface of the CTG greenhouse. The values of MAE and RMSE obtained were 0.84 and 0.91 °C, values that are equivalent to 3.8 and 4.1 % of the simulated mean temperature and which are values very similar to those obtained in similar studies such as the one developed by Villagran et al., [42] . Therefore, it can be concluded that the predictions of the CFD model are satisfactory and this model can be used to carry out the study for optimizing the air flow and temperature patterns inside the CTG greenhouse. 
Airflow patterns and ventilation rates
Wind direction NE-SW
In Figure 3 , the behavior of the flow pattern can be observed for scenarios S1, S4 and S7 and for velocities V1, V3 and V5. The average speeds obtained inside the greenhouse for S1V1, S2V3 and S3V5 were 0.13, 0.56 and 2.16 ms -1 , which represents a reduction of 35, 44 and 40% with respect to the external wind speed. The characteristic flow pattern for this scenario shows a behavior in which air flows from the windward side window to the leeward side ventilation with a loss of speed from the second span, this may be due to frictional force of some inertial components of the flow pattern. There is also a clear differentiation in S1V1 and S1V3 where there are some movements in the direction of some of the roof vents, this is caused by the chimney effect generated by the difference in temperature between the fresh air coming in from outside and the warm air inside the CTG and which is very relevant under outside wind conditions below 1 ms -1 , additionally I can find that although there are these types of movements are deficient and with low wind speeds, which can be generated by the low roof ventilation surface that has CTG. For S4V1, S4V3 and S4V5 mean CTG velocities of 0.15, 0.73 and 2.58 ms -1 were obtained, which represents an increase in velocity compared to the critical scenario S1 of 25, 30.3 and 19.4 % for V1, V3 and V5 respectively.
In the case of S1V1 it can be observed how the air flow pattern presents two movement cells, one from the windward side ventilation to the CTG span 7, where the flow is accelerated by the folding ventilation created in the roof and another flow from the leeward side window directed towards hall 9 where it accelerates horizontally towards the roof sale, this type of behavior is similar to the one found in previous studies such as the one developed by Molina-Aiz et al., [43] . Another common feature in this scenario is the increased airflow movement that occurs in the roof area and the folding vents generated. On the other hand, for scenario S7 a similar behavior to that obtained in S4 is observed, with small improvements in the flows at the ceiling ventilation level and increases in the average air velocities in CTG where values of 0.18, 0.81 and 2.61 ms -1 were obtained for V1, V3 and V7 respectively, these being higher than those obtained in S1 and S4.
The ventilation rates as a function of the covered surface (Φ, m 3 m -2 s -1 ) for each evaluated configuration were calculated and are shown in Figure 4 . For the reference scenario S1 it can be observed that the values of Φ ranged between 0.0085 and 0.067 m 3 m -2 s -1 for V1 and V5, as previously demonstrated in multiple studies, the dependence of the ventilation rate on wind speed is linear, under these results it can be clearly identified that the ventilation rates for the dominant speeds in the study region V1, V2 and V3, are below the recommended minimum value of Φ = 0.04 m 3 m -2 s -1 . It is also perceptible that as the roof ventilation area is increased, an increase in ventilation rates is generated for each scenario compared to S1, obtaining ventilation rates with a higher mean value of 52, 78, 97, 118, 150 and 191 % for S2 to S7 respectively, which allows to verify that the ventilation rate is also highly dependent on the ventilation configuration and the arrangement of ventilators used in the greenhouse, as previously demonstrated in several studies and more recently in the one developed by Espinoza et al. [11] . 
Wind direction SW-NE
In general terms the results of air flow and ventilation rates showed to be independent of the direction of the external air flow, this is because the proposed scenarios sought to alternate the directions in which the folding vents were generated in each building, this was done in order to seek the best distribution of the flow pattern and independence to the direction of the wind that is not achieved when these types of windows are installed in a single direction either windward or leeward as can be found in the study conducted by Baeza et al. [44] . Figure 5 shows the flow patterns for S8, S11 and S14 under outside wind speeds V1, V3 and V5. For scenario S8 it is observed that the flow patterns present a displacement behavior that enters CTG through the windward side ventilation and a small flow through the fixed roof ventilation of the second span in contact with the air flow, the mean velocities obtained were 0.14, 0.61 and 2.29 ms -1 being 7.6, 8.9 and 6.0 % with respect to S1. For scenarios S11 and S14 the mean velocity values obtained inside CTG showed increases compared to S1 that ranged between 2.3 and 6.1 % for S11 and 1.2 and 2.3 % for S14. Figure 5 . Simulated airflow patterns for S8, S11 and S14 With respect to the calculation of the ventilation rates Φ these can be observed for all scenarios S8-S14 in Figure 6 . For the reference scenario S8 the values of Φ ranged between 0.009 and 0.071 m 3 m -2 s -1 for speeds V1 and V5 respectively, this value is 6.8 and 5.5 % higher than S1. In general, this tendency to obtain ventilation rates slightly higher than those of scenarios S1-S7 is observed. For scenarios S9 to S14 the mean values of Φ were 41, 60, 105, 127, 164 and 223 % with respect to those obtained in S8.
Temperature behavior and homogeneity
The evaluation of the thermal behaviour of the greenhouse was carried out by calculating the average temperature and the thermal gradient (ΔT) generated between the interior environment of the greenhouse and the exterior environment of the computational domain. Additionally, the homogeneity of the temperature was evaluated by calculating the standard deviations of ΔT (SD-ΔT). This parameter indicates that when the value approaches zero, the most homogeneous is the behavior of the evaluated variable.
Wind direction NE-SW
The qualitative behavior of the temperature variable inside the greenhouse for scenarios S1, S2 and S3, for the respective simulated outdoor wind speeds can be observed in Figure 7 . In general terms it was found that there is a relationship between the behavior of the temperature variable, with the outdoor wind speed and the roof ventilation surface, as the values of these two variables increase a gradual reduction of the temperature value inside the greenhouse is observed. The most critical case was found for S1V1 where it can be observed that up to 5 zones differentiated in thermal value are generated, with a cold zone near the windward side ventilation wall and a warm zone of greater magnitude in the 4 adjacent spans of the leeward side wall, behavior that is repeated although in smaller magnitude for S1V3 and S1V5.
As the roof ventilation surface in CTG increases, it is observed that the temperature distribution in the interior is undergoing qualitative and quantitative changes, finding that for S3V1 and S7V1 the colder zones are in the zones adjacent to the leeward and windward wall while the warmer zones are in the central region of the greenhouse just below spans 8, 9 and 10. On the other hand for S3V3 and S7V3 it is observed that although a larger ventilation surface gradually reduces the value of the temperature, its behavior is similar, finding that the coldest zones are located in the first 3 naves adjacent to the windward wall and the warmest zone in the last 4 naves near the leeward wall. The average temperatures calculated from the simulation data at a height of 1.75 m above ground level, showed a decreasing behavior depending on the external wind speed, for a large percentage of the scenarios evaluated, as can be seen in Table 2 , except for scenarios S4V2, S5V2, S6V2 and S7V2, where it is observed that the mean temperature value is higher than the values found for V1, this can be strongly influenced by the thermal effect of the natural ventilation that takes on greater relevance at low wind speeds. Thus, the scenarios that presented the greatest magnitude of the temperature variable were S1V1, S2V1 and S3V1 with an average value of 27.51, 26.80, 24.94 °C respectively and S4V2, S5V2, S6V2 and S7V2 with values of 24.20, 23.87, 23.23 and 23.18 °C. On the contrary, the lowest temperature values were found in the scenarios evaluated with V5 velocities, obtaining average temperatures close to 22.2 °C in S5, S6 and S7, although it should be remembered that these high velocities are only present in a percentage lower than 6 % in the region of study. Comparing scenarios S1 and S7 it was found that the temperature reduction percentage was 16.84, 8.69, 7 .04, 3.82 and 2.21 % for V1, V2, V3, V4, V5, V6 and V7, so it is valid to say that for the predominant speeds in the study region V1, V2 and V3 is where most benefit is obtained from increasing the surface area of the roof vent, thus becoming an alternative climate optimization for the CTG type greenhouse, although it is also clear that the relationship of temperature decrease versus roof ventilation surface increase is not linear, since when analyzing the data it was found that the highest percentages of reduction occurred between S2, S3 and S4, the above may be influenced by the ventilation configuration used in CTG, which in this case is combined between the sides and the roof openings, according to the study of the CTG Kittas et al. [45] , the greatest benefit of natural ventilation is obtained when the lateral and roof ventilation surfaces are equal, that scenario in our case occurs in the intermediate between S3 and S4. In Figure 8 , the behavior of ΔT can be observed in the cross section of the greenhouse for all the scenarios evaluated. The results show that for the CTG reference ventilation configuration S1 and for the most frequent speeds of the study region V1 to V3 which are equivalent to 83.5 % of the recorded wind speeds (Figure 1b ), there is a marked climatic heterogeneity with average values of ΔT of 5.61 ± 3.04, 3.49 ± 1.98 and 2.73 ± 1.61 °C. This type of gradients affects the processes of transpiration and photosynthesis of the plants being able to generate a significant reduction in the final production of the crops as much in quality as in quantity [46, 47] . On the contrary, the most favourable scenarios were those simulated under speed V5 where the values of ΔT and its standard deviation S1 to S7 are below 1 °C, although it should be remembered that this speed is presented in a low percentage in the study area. Figure 8 . Thermal differential behavior for S1-S7
Wind direction SW-NE
The heat distribution fields for scenarios S8, S11 and S14 under external wind speed simulations V1, V3 and V5 are shown in Figure 9 . How the temperature distribution depends on the flow field and ventilation rates [48] , it can be observed that as these parameters did not present significant changes compared to scenarios S1 to S7, this translates into similar thermal distributions, where the colder zones agree with the fresh and less dense air intake zones of the environment and outside and the warmer zones with the zones of lesser air movement or air flow exit zones, which is consistent with similar studies such as the one carried out by Senhaji et al., [49] .
The mean temperature values in CTG for the evaluated scenarios ranged between 27.66 and 22.27 °C for S8V1 and S14V5 respectively showing trends similar to those discussed in the previous numeral, the data obtained can be found in Table 3 . 22,72 0,82 0,60 S12V5 22,40 0,50 0,37 S13V1 22,95 1,05 0,84 S13V2 23,49 1,59 0,91 S13V3 23,10 1,20 0,78 S13V4 22,59 0,69 0,51 S13V5 22,32 0,42 0,30 S14V1 22,81 0,91 0,71 S14V2 23,32 1,42 0,80 S14V3 22,98 1,08 0,69 S14V4 22,52 0,62 0,45 S14V5 22,27 0,37 0,26 Figure 10 . Thermal differential behavior for S8-S14
The distribution of the temperature variation for scenarios S8-S14 can be seen in Figure 10 . The scenarios that exhibited a greater ΔT and greater heterogeneity were S8V1, S8V2 and S9V1 showing values of 5.73 ± 3.09, 3.50 ± 1.98 and 4.45 ± 3.11 °C respectively, while those of lower value were the high velocity V5 scenarios, with values of 0.37 ± 0.26, 0.42 ± 0.30 and 0.50 ± 0.37 °C for S14, S13 and S12 respectively, which ends up confirming the independence of the thermal behavior of CTG to the wind direction studied. It should also be pointed out that this greenhouse exceeds the recommended transverse length for passive greenhouses which, according to design criteria, must be less than 50 m in length [44] , when analysing the graphs obtained from ΔT for S1-S7 and S8-S14, it can be deduced that if the greenhouse had been constructed respecting this design parameter, it would present a higher homogeneity in a large majority of the scenarios evaluated.
CONCLUSIONS
The optimization of air flow patterns in naturally ventilated greenhouses is a relevant factor of study in the search for improving the microclimatic conditions generated for plants, due to the direct relationship between microclimate and crop growth and development. In the present research, a numerical study was developed from a CFD model successfully validated with experimental data, which allowed to analyze the ventilation phenomenon in a traditional Colombian greenhouse. The current roof ventilation areas of the CTG greenhouse are inadequate and with the predominant wind speeds of the study region generates a heterogeneous and inadequate thermal behavior with average temperatures that can reach 27.51 ± 3.04 °C. Additionally, it was found that as the roof ventilation areas increase, the ventilation rates also increase within the range of 51 to 191 % with respect to the reference situation. This generates a positive effect on the thermal behavior of the CTG greenhouse obtaining average temperatures up to 16 % lower and a homogeneous profile with standard deviations of ± 1 °C. Likewise, the independence of the CTG greenhouse behavior with respect to the wind direction was verified.
Nowadays there are proposals for alternative designs of greenhouses adapted to the predominant climatic conditions of the Colombian cut flower production areas, such as those proposed by Villagran et al. [36, 42] . These proposals due to economic and logistical factors are likely to be welcomed in the medium or long term. The results obtained in this study showed that increasing the roof ventilation in the CTG greenhouse is a feasible technical alternative in the short term, which will improve the thermal behaviour of this type of greenhouse widely used in the Colombian ornamental sector. Future works that can complement the findings of this study should couple the increment of the roof ventilation areas with increasing the greenhouse height, consider the presence of crop in the simulations to get more realistic results and analyze the effect on other variables such as the CO2 exchange with the exterior.
